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SATURDAY 4/11

THE CLARK SISTERS: FIRST
LADIES OF GOSPEL

Queen Latifah, Mary J. Blige
and Missy Elliott produced this
feature film, which recounts
the inspirational story behind
one of the most successful
gospel groups in history.
(Lifetime, 8 P.M.)

ON THIS W EEK

BUZZZZ-O-METER
THE US

What Hollywood is
buzzing about this week

Break out the stretchy pants and fire up the DVR!
MONDAY 4/13

BREEDERS

A show about loving your kids
but also wanting to murder
them? How pandemicky! In
this ep, Paul (Martin Freeman)
attempts to focus on his upcoming wedding to Ally (Daisy
Haggard), but his family makes
it impossible. (FX, 10 P.M.)

SUNDAY 4/12

DOLLY

Well, hello, Dolly! This biography explores the life of musical
icon Dolly Parton. It includes
exclusive interviews and a celebration at the Grand Ole Opry.
Yeehaw! (A&E, 8 P.M.)

POTASSIUM BROTH

CHRIS D’ELIA: NO PAIN

Comedian and actor Chris
D’Elia’s comedy special, filmed
in Minnesota, touches on his
straight-edge lifestyle, living
with his parents and dolphins.
(Netflix)

WELLYS

MONDAY 4/13

WEDNESDAY 4/15

Chris Harrison hosts the latest
Bachelor spinoff, in which 23
single men and women, all musicians, try to find harmony in
love and life through live performances and music-themed
dates. (ABC, 8 P.M.)

Cate Blanchett headlines as
Phyllis Schlafly in the true story
of the feminist movement to
ratify the Equal Rights Amendment. Rose Byrne, Sarah
Paulson and Elizabeth Banks
also star. (FX on Hulu)

LISTEN TO YOUR HEART

Boost your immune
system and replenish
your muscles with a
potassium-packed
drink that’s a must-try
item at the exclusive
Golden Door spa outside San Diego. ($10,
goldendoor.com)

TUESDAY 4/14

MRS. AMERICA

Maddie & Tae

All the Feels

MOVIES

TUNE IN!

Green Rush
is out April 14
on premium
VO
and Amazon D
Prime.

Get to know the Scottish actor, who stars in
and coproduced the comedy series Green Rush

1

You started your
career when you
were young, on the
BBC soap River City.
How did it prepare you
for Hollywood?
I hadn’t taken one acting
class or [even been in a]
school play before I was
on the show. It was a
complete crash course in
acting and the mechanics
of being on a set.

2

What actors do you
look up to most?
Ben Affleck. That guy
is crazy talented in all areas.
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3

How do you relate
to your Green Rush
character, Caleb?
We’re similar in the fact
that family is the most
important thing to us. I
differ in that I’ve never
been in the marijuana
business and most likely
never will be!

4

Where do you
hope to be in
five years?
I’ve always made it
a goal to take my
mum to the
Oscars one day.

5

What was your
college major?
Biology. I added
theater as a second
major, but between
work and school, I
didn’t have time to
write a thesis for
both. That was the
moment I knew I had
to pick one, and I
picked theater.

CLOCKWISE FROM BOTTOM LEFT: COURTESY OF LAIRD; DAVID REDFERN FOR A&E; MATT BARON/REX/SHUTTERSTOCK;
SARA DE BOER/STARTRAKSPHOTO.COM; MIYA MIZUNO/FX; MICHAEL SIMON/STARTRAKSPHOTO.COM; AFF-USA/REX; N/C (5)

TAKE FIVE

With
Declan L
aird

F

emale country duo Maddie
& Tae’s second album may
not be what fans are expecting. The Way It Feels,
the follow-up to Start Here,
is more mature and highlights a different place in life for 24-year-old
singers Maddie Marlow and Tae
Dye. “I feel like you can hear the
changes we’ve experienced going
from teenagers to adult women in
the new record,” Marlow says, noting that the first album was done in
four months, while the second took
four years. “We’re in a completely
different chapter of life now,” adds
Dye. “We’re wives, we’re wise and
we’re confident.”
TOUR LIFE Though the women
would love to collaborate with
Harry Styles or Lizzo one day, they
also feel it’s been a dream to join
Carrie Underwood and Dierks

Bentley on their tours. “It’s a crash
course on how to be a great entertainer,” says Marlow. Next up, they
hope to head out on the road with
Lady Antebellum to play the new
album.
FRESH INSPIRATION If their second
album sounds a bit more romantic,
credit the women’s new marriages.
The song “Trying on Rings” chronicles Marlow and husband Jonah
Font’s “exact love story,” she says.
And Dye notes that she’s “constantly getting song ideas” from
her marriage.

Boo-boos are no
match for these
delightful printed
bandages with gentle adhesion. Hilary
Duff uses them on
her kiddos to brighten their spirits! ($7,
getwelly.com)

RECOVER 180

Refuel after an intense
workout or a boozy
night out with this
bevy containing electrolytes and essential
vitamins that’ll make
you feel good as new.
($35 for a 12-pack,
drinkrecover.com)

SPOTIFY KIDS

The music service’s first stand-alone app
for little ones features a “Learning” playlist
with songs about math, spelling and other
need-to-know subjects. (Free, app stores)

UNICORN TEARS

Ryan Tedder drinks
this feel-good sparkling
beverage with CBD and
anti-inflammatory
benefits. Bonus:
Every online purchase
benefits the American
Red Cross. ($30 for a
6-pack, madtasty.com)
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